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Senators andRepresentativesRecall OccasionsWhen They Gloriedin Observing All

Fools' Day.A Cigar
I hat J'roved aBoomerang.TheWax Lady
on the Sidewalk.Gingerand Red Pepper.
An Elastic Doughnut
.One on "Teacher"'.
Handing It to the
"Highbrows" . Cupid
in Tears.

AVE you. Unsusmpipectin? One, ever

U creature. after
swallowing .which

felt like a steam

up and sizzling?
Or have you, at about midnight the

same date, received a frantic hurry-up
call to attend a dying friend ard found
that the address given carried you
to a graveyarl filled with weird,
moonbeam-lighted tombstones?
If such things ever befell 3*ou, did

you take them like a good sport or did
you call the perpetrator of these selfsamevillainous pranks seven kinds of
an impish idiot?
All Fools' day is ipso racto tne may

of the practical joker, and it is rumoredthat "P. J.'s" are quite numerousaround the Senate and House officebuilding's. Because their day of
days is fast approaching:, the more

sedate members of Congress, who believethat April Fool joking ranks
about zero in the line of pastimes, are

putting themselves on guard.
"I know exactly what's going to happenon the morning of April 1," said

one anti-P. J. senator, with a wry smile.
My next door neighbor is going to
enter my office, glance casually at my
coat and ask me why a blonde hair is
reposing on its left shoulder. If I am

unsuspicious and look down at it he
will double up with mirth and yell
'April Fool!'

* *
'"Later on in the day my stenographer

will offer me some candy; and I, too busy
wfth affairs of Importance to rememberthe previous joke, will accept a

pinkish, mintlike confection, only to
have it vanish into thin air the moment
it reaches my mouth.
"When It's almost time to leave for

home one of the boys will call up and
tell me to rush to a certain supposedly
important session. On my arrival I
will Vh«r greeted with the hilarious
laughter of a few foolish colleagues
who' wjll shrill the hateful words,
April Pool!' at me.
"It*will be the same old program this

1 st of April as it was last.same old
Jokes, same old victims. But what's the
use protesting about It? Men are only
gro^ri-up boys after all, and somehow
can't get away from the kid days and
kid tricks."
Representative John C. McKenzle's associateswould do well not to accept anytempting looking cigars from him on

April 1. His promiscuous distribution of
two-for-a-quarter's might well put his
friends on their guard. Mr. McKenzie
aiways has an irresistible desire on that
date to hand out weeds which would
serve a good purpose at a Fourth of
July celebration. The kind he carries
eround in-his-upper-vest pocket on April1 are guaranteed' to. make the loudest
noise of any on-the market and to throw
the biggest Bcare possible into the hap.' Mss one who ignites the end of it, and
he himself admits it!

" I never will forget the finest April
fool joke I ever played in my life." he
said, chuckling at the memory. "When
I was a young man I chummed around
with a youth, a soldier, who had been
around the world several times, aad who
thought he knew about all there was to
know. He was keen for practical Jokes,
and Always boasted about being too wise

»
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Right Hand Innoc.ent.
- Senator R o b ert
L. Owen of OklahomaIs part In¥dian. His mother,
Mrs. Narclssa

R.v \/ Owen, was a grand2f daughter of an

/y' Indian chief of the
Cherokees, which
tribe once ir.hab.i part of South
Carolina and Georgta.Many years

-_==r==^I ago they were

J J moved by govern-
f mcnt orders w

*hat is now the state of Oklahoma.
Senator Owen's Indian name is Oconostota.At one period In her life Mrs. Owen

lived in Lynchburg, and while there hired
a colored man as her gardener, lie had

once been a man of little principle, but

had become converted, and now made

great profession of piety.
When he came to the Owen home to

see about getting the position Mrs. Owen
'bought she would test his sincerity, so

she questioned him regarding his honesty.
'James," she said, "I am told you are

a professing Christian now. "Yas, yas,
m am, I is," replied James with a sweeping.bow.

Well, I want you to give me your
opinion of apple stealing," continued Mrs.
Owen.
"Well, m'am," grinned James, "it's jest

this way. I 'lows it ain't right ter steal
no apples. "But whin I is down at de
depo' handling dem barrels of apples 1
orders my right hand to keep out, and I
'inds my left will keep slipping around
till it gits one.so I don't let my right
hand know what my left hand do!"
And he broke into a delighted chuckl«

nt having solved the problem to his entire
satisfaction.
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SENATOR JONES RECALLS AN APRI!
ON THE SII

REPRESENTATIVE FARR CAN TASTE
TO THIS

himself ever to fall victim to one. That 1
April Fool's day he suggested we play a ]
joke on a mutual friend, who was an in- ;
veterate smoker, by means of a loaded
cigar. I wasn't exactly eager to enter ]
into the affair, but he seemed so ex- <

tremely anxious to carry the thing 1

through that I tinally consented to help 3

him.
*

* * ;
"Wo hmnrht n loaded rirrnr filled mv ,

pocket with half a dozen of the good,
harmless variety and placed the com-

bustible one in their midst. Then we

started out to round up our victim.
"While we were making a toyr of his

favorite haunts I was seized with a bril-
liant idea. Following up the impulse be-
fore I should get "cold feet' and lose my
courage. I took one of the good cigars out
of my pocket-, lit it and. as I puffed the
fragrant smoke in my joker-friend's di-
rection, I carelessly offered him one, too.
Of course, the thought never entered his
mind that I would turn the tables on

him.
"He was too occupied with the joke he

One Better.
.I Repre sentative

Roberts of Nevada
\f tells a story which
\ 1 mav or mav not

Kif"* be *rue about a

certa,n con^esf_',.Js*'fl; man and a certain
"** ft co!°rcd man, who

happened to be an

I attache to a legationin Washin&ton
representing acolVorednation. The
colored attache

vnNv was being shown
I^ through the committeerooms when the congressman,

who had been fortifying himself,
wandered in for his overcoat.
"Here," thundered the congressman

to the attache, "take this coat and
brush it and hold it for me."
Paralyzed into a state of coma, the

attache dumbly and automatically
obeyed, and then departed from that
place with frigid dignity.
"What's the matter with him?" asked

the congressman.
"That man," said the other, as he

prepared to hurry after the attache,
"is a baron in his own country."

-u'.i! That's all right," said the
member of Congress, with the dignity

, of three kings and a pair of queens,
> "five bartenders have told me today

that I'm a, prince!"
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L FOOL, PRANK OF A WAX LADY
5EWALK.

#

uITHAT ELASTIC DOUGHNUT EVEN
DAY.

!iad planned on another, and so. unsuspectingly.he accepted the proffered ci?ar,lit it and.jumped about two feet
when the thing went off with a loud report!I shall never forget the expression
Df his/face when he lowiwd at me. It
was a mixture of reproach, anger, admirationand amazement.
"Back on the farm in Elizabeth. Til., in

the halcyon days of my youth, my brotherBillie, a great pal of mine, and I
used to plan for weeks before April 1,
mapping out various varieties of jokes
to play on our friends and enemies. One
of our favorite stunts was to fill a packagewith bricks, paper, gravel or stones,
tie It up neatly, and place it just where
Lhe road curved into the city.
"Then we would, hide behind a nearby

fence and eagerly "await the approach of
a farm wagon. This joke never failed.
The poor farmer would always climb
tlown oft his high seat and pick up the
parcel, untying it there in the roadway,
much to our delight, or he would carefullytuck in away in one corner of the
Feat and drive away with it."
There is one prominent lawyer out in

N"orth Yakima, Wash., who never will
forget the joke that Senator Wesley L.

j|gg|3
Better Than a Deed.

PS e n a t o r John
T\r. Kern has a
home In Indianapolisand another
down in the mountaincountry in
south west Vir,ginla, comprising
about 300 acres.
At Christmas it
was the scene of a

pretty little scheme
which its owner

><, a carried out. In

^
every tree were

.4 hung tiny baskets
of seed and other bird food, so that the
feathered tribe might enjoy the festival
with the human kind.
On the place is a small cabin, surroundedbv the usual natch for "garden sass,"

and in this humble abode are an old man

and his wife. Simple and poor though it
be, it has been their home for years, the
same family having lived there since the
time when Kern's father owned the
farm.
This year the senator took a long walk

around the farm and stopped to speak to
the old man, who stood leaning on his
rickety gate and looking at the dull, autumnsky. When the man saw the senatorhe opened lire with the exclamation:
"I suppose you all's coming down here

to take my little place, but you can't do
it. Your own father, old man Kern, gave

TmeirA
-<?om

I"I SHALL. NEVER FORGET THE E:
REPRESENTATIVE McKENZIl

"I WILL# DRAW THE CURTAIN ON TH
SENATOR SH

Jones of the above-named state, played \

on him. t
"Several days before the eventful April a

1 the first xvax model ever used in North
Yakima, then a new and flourishing town, i
was set up .in a prominent place In front a
of the town's department store, there to
be gazed at in wonder and pride by the
natives," said Senator Jones.
"The model was garbed in the lhtcst

fashion and was about tho most fetch- *

ing-looking artificial female imaginable, t
At that time I was a law student and r
had a friend, a student also, who was
painfully courteous to the opposite sex. ,

He considered a breach of eitquette, no r

matter how trifling it might be, almost
a criminal offense. 1
"Aided and abetted by another class- »

mate, I decided to teach him a lesson
which might dull slightly his highly polishedmanners. We knew he had just arrived 1

in town the morning of April 1, after a £
short visit to a neighboring village, and <
was therefore, unaware of the presence
of the wax figure which graced the .walk
in front of the dry goods store. ^

"Just about dusk we invited him to (
accompany us on a walk down the main j
street and engaged him in earnest con- \

S31
l

me a deed to it.I have it in my clock." £Now, the senator had no idea in tho ?world of disturbing the aged mountain- \
eer, but thought for fun to try him a bit. f"Well," said Kern, "if that is so, I twill go in and look over it" fAt this the man broke down and ad- ,-imitted that he had no deed at all. f"Well," laughed the senacor, "that is \all right. I had no idea of troubling you tat all.you and your wife are free to live £here as long as you live without paying h
a penny of rent."
And Kern struck out to continue his <Xvalk down the mountain path. \

"The Man From Mars." \
~l1 R e p r esentatlve j"Hampy" Moore of

Pennsylvania has e

VI become kn own *

npW' M ^ throug hout the
VW r» f country as the- fa- J

, c. *her of the water- ^

i jV '
i ways. Rivers and \

**'*"1^ harbors, canals and

/ dredging1 matters J
are as constantly

>/ji v/Vf conspicuous in his \
"OuA f'Jife^ c o n v e r sation as I

v2f // hash on a boardingj\ I fes?^ house table. Like
I..' Paul Dombey, he

can say of the sound of the waters
"in dreams it is still with me."
His colleague. Representative G. W.

Edmonds, met Moore the other day
and immediately began joshing him
about his hobby.
"Do you know, Moore," he asked,

"why it is that you remind me of an
inhabitant of the planet Mars?"
Mr. Moore avowed his inability to

see any relation between himself and
the aforesaid astronomical body.
"Well," replied Edmonds, "the reasonis. Hampy, because you are so full

of canals 1"
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£PRESSTON ON HIS FACE," SATS ]
3 IN TELLING ABOUT IT.

'In
tic

I
[E PAINFUL CLIMAX." CHUCKLES ql]
AFROTH. vo

to
'ersation until we had just about passed yc
he Btore; then I poked him in the ribs ..

ind remarked, reprovingly: "

"''Why, George, that lady we Just co
>assed spoke to you. Why didn't you yo
inswcr? Don't you know her?' jn

* ..c
* *

e»eorge swups arouna quiciviy, maoe a Qf
rantlc grab for his hat, lifted it And, ra
>owing low before the wax figure, mur- ^
nured, humbly:
" 'Why, good evening, Miss er-er-ah

-'£;"And amid our convulsed bursts of
or

augliter he stood gazing blankly into the jn
)ainted smiling waxen countenance, co
vhich seemed to smirk at his discomfitjre.He did not speak to us for days
ifter that, but we felt that the success
>f our joke was well worth the tempo- Ai
-ary loss of his friendship. op
"Another April fool for which I was on

jiven a great deal of credit and praise in th
ny school days was one suggested to me m

L>y the manager of a big nursery, for ng
vhoin my schoolboy friends and I sold fG
'ruit trees during our vacation.
"Following his directions, we purchased al

:en pounds of sugar and a can of red
pepper. We mixed these ingredients, <je
ilacod them in a basket, surreptitiously
nstalled them in front of a grocery store
ilong with the merchant's other wares, tel
md placarded it with the sign: This sif
trade of sugar, twenty pounds for a dol- th
ar*' Rt"The placard was very significant, as ~

sugar in those days was very high, and fia
:old for only twelve pounds for a dollar, an
3f course, farmers bent on buying were tel
igreeably surprised at this great reducion;and naturally they sampled it to ce

iisoover why it was marked down to such th
i ridiculously low figure. It was mighty mi
imusing, I can tell you, to watch those na'armers put some of the fiery mixture in
heir mouths, and then stalk on down the Krstreet, turning around to look back only f
ifter they had got quite a distance away. it^"Not one of them entered the store to fomplain. They were all ashamed to. We n

)oys lay in terribly cramped and uncom- th'ortable positions behind a porch watch- rv'
ng the proceedings for several hours beorethe grocer discovered the trick and co'

:nded our amusement by angrily dump- be
ng the stuff into the road." by
Representative John R. Farr of Penn- sei

iylvania says he isn't going to dine at lai
lome on April fools' day if he <5an help it. of
"My thirteen-year-old daughter played hu

in April fool joke on me I won't soon an
orget," he explained. "Last April she iriJ
vas just about learning to cook, and t :
vhen 1 returned home from the office .

\pril 1 she put a plate of the most ap- i
>etizing looking doughnuts before m<* that Jnhad ever seen. *0<
" 'I baked them all myself, p-pa; do

lurry up and taste them!' she urged, hopjingaround my chair in eager fashion.
"I raised ono of the delicious cakes to

ny mouth, took a bite, and.then some- w*
hing queer happened. .My arm holding en
:he doughnut was a yard away from my Dr,
nouth, the bite was in it, but the bite
wasn't detached from the cake. I was on

startled, to say the least, but finally man- ch
iged to detach the cotton from my teeth, ye
a.nd threw it .and the doughtnut out of the
window. There was enough cotton in that
^armless looking little cruller to stuff half pa
i dozen quilts, I swear!" 0;
"The best April fool Joke I ever heard gl

>f was one of my classmates and I play- an
'd at school years ago. About a week
jefore All Fools' day a few leaders of
>ur grade, including myself, passed
iround a petition outlining a joke we in- ,n<

ended to play on teacher, and urgently w<

equesting each pupil to affix his signa- ^
ure to same, promising faithfully to be of

wlPB
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REPRESENTATIVE KONOP REMEMT
FOOL JOKERS

on it/ "We omitted handing the petlinto about four pupils, for we knew
em to be 'squealers,' and we had no initionof being found out.

#
* *

*1 was the one selected to be the deyand the others were my confedates.I was given the honor job beuseI was the one who had conceived
e ingenious joke. The big day arrived
d at an appointed hour I left the
hoolroom, ostensibly to get a drink of
iter. When I returned I walked quietly
to teacher and politely informed her

at the principal wished to see her a

Dment.
' T will be gone only a few moments,
d I request that all of you act like little
lies and gentlemen until I return,* she
id. 'Will you promise?'
' 'Yes, ma'am,* we chorused, heartily
d earnestly.
'Teacher left the room, and as soon as
e sound of her footsteps died away
3ng the corridor we arose quietly, formaline and marched quietly out of the
issroom, got our wraps from the cloakomand filed out of the building and
to the open without being discovered,
e met a teacher or two on our way out,
d several pupils, too, gazed enviously
us on our outward march. But we

ire allowed to go on our way unmosted,for the teachers and pupils evintlythought we had been excused for
e day and with the consent of our
icher.
'Of course, the moment we reached the

M(gi£k®dl ©IP h
F one places one's self in the position
of radio operator aboard a passenger
ship one must answer a paruuuiai

estion from passengers almost every

yage. They ask: "You must be able
read foreign languages, I suppose?"

>ur reply is: "It Isn't necessary." And

ey quiz again: "Well, how can you
mmunlcate with a foreign ship?" Then
u point to a three-letter combination
a code and the passenger exclaims:

)h, I see."
Those three letters meatofl the possibility

international communication when

diotelgraphy came into universal use.

ley meant that, although neither can

eak the language of the other, an

ra'erican can communicate with a

enchman or a German with an Italian,
a Norwegian, with an Englishman,
other words, they mean a system of

mmunication that is universal.
*

* *

For instance, if the operator on an

merican vessel wishes to talk with the

erator on an Italian vessel, he sends

it the signal, "P. R. B." Translated,
is means: "I wish to communicate by
eans of the international code of sigils."The two operators have, therere,only to secure their respective code

>oks from which they can select an

most endless array of such combina>nato express their thoughts and unrstandeach other.
Prior to the universal use of radiolegraphy,the international code of

fnals was the mariner's Esperanto, or

e universal means of communication
sea by flags of certain designs. Each

g represented a letter of the alphabet,
id various combinations of these letrs,such as the "P. R. B.," represented
rtain words or phrases by which the

oughts of one person could be coinmicatedto another person of different
.tionality though neither could speak
e other's language. What radioteleaphyhas done is simply to apply the

o, three or four letter combinaions to

own use so that it becomes also a

rm of mariner's Esperanto.
Thus with the advent of radiotelegraphy
a international code has become a dou3factor of safety of life at sea. The
de itself was designed for that purpose
cause the first of such signals displayed
vessels in distress called for aid and

cured it by the acknowledged common
iv of the high seas. Back in the days
the galley slaves the pilots of those

ge barges used flags of various shapes
d colors with which to speak with passlvessels and the signaling system of

lay, while not built upon the same sysn,was founded upon the same idea
those days they used only eight flags;
iay there are twenty-seven flags in use.

*
* *

iVhen one considers ma; me uses t«

lich this code can be applied are almost

dless, it is not amiss to state that its

esent perfected condition has oome

ly through a gradual succession of

anges that have covered scores of

ars In their steps of advancement,
om the crude systems of the earlier
rt of the nineteenth century the nucleus
the present, code was formed by the
der Brethren of Trinity House, London,
d the British board of trade In the
rly. fifties. Both of these institutions
e considered authorities in merchant
trine matters in England and for years
ire so considered by the world. These
an promptly discarded that which was

doubtful use in the ancient codes and

m
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iERS A RUN-IN WITH SOME APRIL
AND CUPID.

outer a!r we scattered hurriedly into differentdirections, for we knew that the
four pupils who had not been 'let in' on
the joke would quickly sound a warning
and we would be apprehended. But, alas,
there was an aftermath.
"All the parents of the erring ones receivednotes from the principal informing

them of our unruly conduct. However,
as almost every member of the class had
committed the same offense our parents
did not punish us severely."
The members of an exclusive little literarycircle to which Senator John F.

Shafroth belonged will never forget the
joke he played on them in 18T5, when he
attended the University of Michigan.
The members of this society were keen

about "hieh brow" stuff in the line of
literature. They scorned everything that
was not "heavy." Fiction was tabooed.
They were intellectuals.every one of
them.and they censured with avidity
everything and anything which might developand improve the mind. Shakespeare
was their particular shining light, and
they delivered long essays at a number
of meetings, declaring that the "fine
English," "beautiful phrasing" and
"original expression" found in Shakes-
peare's works could never be excelled.
At every weekly meeting one of the

members of this literary society was to
read a "gem" of his own composition. He
was given two weeks in which to pre- ]
pare it, and the chosen one always labor- ]
ed long and earnestly to produce a fine
article for the critical audience before <
which he was obliged to read it. i
"Of course, we always succeeded in

producing something pretty fine," said j
Senator Shafroth. "The moment the
struggling young would-be author open-

Ga>i
appropriated that which promised to be
used with the least chance of mistakes.
In fact, the present code is so solid in its
foundation that it is one of its remarkablefeatures.
The first act of Trinity House in the

formation of this code was to select such
flags as could be best seen under all conditionsof light and weather. Under the
conditions they used only five colors, red,
yellow, blue, white and black. These
were arranged into various designs of
the most striking patterns and shaped
into flags of three different outlines, the
square, the pennant and the double-tailed
burgee.
At first only the consonant letter* of

the alphabet were used, one flag, pennant
or burgee representing a letter. The
whole system numbered only twenty-one ^
flags, but the various combinations pro- ^
duced by two, three or four letter signals
enabled them to formulate a code of
3,000 different signals representing as j
many words, phrases or sentences. j
In later years many revisions of the ^

T,'r,T-a morlo Tho nroercss of the i

shipping industry required them, for with
the improvements of steam propulsion
new marine terms were coined and new

signals were necessary. When the total
combinations reached the 5,000 mark and
a further revision became necessary the i

Elder Brethren requested the maritime
nations of the world to send representativesto join them in a conference lookingto the enlargement and perfection of
the code.

* *

It was this and later conferences which
resulted in the present perfected code
which now covers all the needs of any
conversation that might be desired. At
the present time there are flags representingevery letter in the alphabet, both
vowels and consonants, which, when
placed In various combinations, show a

list of 10,500, representing that many
words and sentences.
It was only the most careful study of

the needs of the mariner by these authoritiesthat the present code has been
deviged, and its perfected state has come
only by revisions and changes sugggested
by actual practice. One glance through
such a book reveals to the most confirmedlandsman a simplicity of arrangementthat enables him to take the code
at once and translate a message to or
from it. The book itself, comprising
about 480 pages, is printed in two columns,one containing the combination of
letters that signifies the code, the other £
onnslstlni? r»f the translations onDosite
each combination. j
The book is divided into three parts. t

consisting of two-letter, three-letter and t
four-letter combinations. The first part J
contains the urgent and important sig-
nals. Just to indicate with what an eye 1

to thoroughness in detail this code was s

constructed, the messages to be trans- c

lated in this section.that is. those re- i;
quiring rapid action as a matter of life a

c: d« ath.consist of the two-letter com- e

bin&tions, and therefore those which are

the easiest handled. For instance, the t
combination of "N O" stands for the t
translation: "I am sinking. Send all c
available boats to save passengers and s
crew." These signals are mostly related c
to vessels in distress, but a portion of f
them are also used to denote tables of E
money, weights, barometric readings and
time reports.

*

* *

As originally intended, the code was to «

be operated by the flags of various de- J
signs representing the different letters. c
Thus if one ship wished to speak to a

another ship the officer on the bridge <3
had only to open his code book, call out
the flags to be hoisted and send any

s

message he cared to. The flags when
raised were read from the top down- g
ward, and the receiving officer had mere- ~v

lv to consult the similar combination in
his code book and read the translation, v

I

d his mouth and commenced to read ha =

>'ould receive the unanimous approval of
hose assembled, who would signify their
Measure by smilingly nodding their ap- 3

iroval. or by exchanging whispered
rordsof favorable comment.

"Sometimes I used to enjoy these effulions.but very often I grew bored, and
onged to hear a rollicking bit of verse.
laugh-provoking narrative or a chapter

»r two from one of the new Action books.
used to watch the faces of my Intelectualclub members as the amateur

iterary attempts fell upon their ears, and
ften wondered what sort of expressions
i-ould overspread their countenances if
tome one should feed their ears with a

iterary abortion. I shuddered with
deasure at the thought. As April 1 ap-
jroached 1 conceived a wicked plan to
iurprise and fool my club members.

*
* *

"Fate worked hand In hand with me.
or luckily I was the one destined to
ompose the article to be read April
tool's day. 1 worked hard on my essay.
)elieve me. and when I Anally finished
t and read it over I was well repaid for
ny efforts. It was about the most nonlensicalcombination of words and
>hrascs and idlc-tic epigrams that I have
'ver heard of. Most of it was horribly
llitcrate.I worked extra hard to make
t so. Following close on the heels of a

perfectly senseless sentence was a golden
bought, framed in the finest Kr.glish.
"Recently when I read Berton Bra ley's
ongloineratton of nonsensical w rds in
.*erse. a la Kipling, and which concluded
'omething like this, "It doesn't mean a

single thing, but ain't it impressive
lope?" I was forcibly reminded of my
\prll Fool masterpiece.
"Well, when the fatal day arrived I

irose, walked solemnly to the platform
and commenced to read my masterpiece
mpressively and without allowing a aipgle
smile to break forth. I will draw the cur.
tain on the painful climax. Let it suffice
that before I had half finished my article
[ was rushed off the stage, with the harsh
words of rebuke of the president ringing
In my ears. A few of the more powerfulmembers of the society had a sense
of humor, and it was solely due to their
efforts in my behalf that I was not
thrown out of the literary circle immediately"

When Representative Thomas F. Konop
was acquiring his education he attended
the Northern Illinois College of Law. and
was considered by all of his college
Mends a great debater. Thereby hang*
another April Fool tale.
"There was a certain young lady residingnear our college, and who attended

our fraternity dances, whom I very much
admired in those days." said Mr. Konop.
"She was a very beautiful girl, and her
company was mucn sougnt arter Dy tn®
young men of the community, who consideredthe slightest attention of hem
a great honor.

*
* *

"One lucky day I was chosen to engagein a debate at our debating club,
and as I wasn't a bit modest, but consideredmyself a past master In the art
of debating, I decided to ask this young
lady to accompany me to the debate. I
was quite sure she would look upon me
In a more favorable light after discoveringhow eloquent I could be.
"I wrote her a missive requesting the

pleasure of her company, etc., etc, and
then called in a messenger to deliver the
note. I was foolish enough to confide my
intentions to my roommate, who immediatelygot into communication with two or
three other jokers at our college, and one
of them waylaid the messenger, bribing
him to turn over the note to him. while
another called on the young lady and
asked to take her driving that afternoon.
A. third penned a note to me. purporting
to be written by the young lady, thankingme for my kind invitation and acceptingwith the greatest of pleasure. This
was delivered by a messenger and. needlessto say, I was overjoyed by her acceptance.
"That afternoon I dressed with the

greatest of care, hired a carriage and
drove to the young lady's home. I failed
to see a light runabout just disappearlnca round th#» corT>#»r. In woe

ed one of the boys and my lady fair.
"When I arrived at her hom& and was

Informed by the servant that she had
gone out driving with Mr. So-and-so mypride was crushed to the depths. I don't
know how I ever got through that debate,
but I do remember that it was a misjrablefailure. When I returned to my
room, the most downcast-looking youthimaginable, the first thing that met my
gaze was a big sign bearing the words
April Fool!' in red ink tacked oq mydoor."

nmmwniic&ftioini.
The same operation was repeated until
any desired message was sent and received.
Thus the second portion of the book

was designed to contain the general vo-cabulary for which they used three-letter,combinations. There are about 7,000 combinationsin this section, which means7,000 bits of intelligence that can be
transmitted. If. for instance, a ship is
disabled by a broken propeller the operatorsends out the combination "G Y."
which, translated, reads: "I hare lost
all propeller blades." After that announcementhe can ask any assistance
he may desire, and upon receiving notice
that it is coming he can signify his
gratitude by using the combination
*X O R," which means "Thank you."
They have still other details which enterinto the mariner's needs. In the

third section the four-letter combinations
stand for locations such as latitude and
longitude or geographical names. Washington,D. C., for instance, would be denotedby the four letters, A Z C II, so
that if a vessel wishes to announce that
it was bound for the capital it had
merely to send out those four letters.

*
* *

The ccle derived its name because it
was designed to be international in every
sense of the word, a feature which makes
t perhaps the most unique publication
?ver published. In order to make it still
nore perfect each country prints its own
edition. But the signal combinations renainthe same because they are printed
n Roman characters. The translations
nay be in English, French, German.
Italian, or in the language of any nation
vhich publishes it. By an ingenious sys:emof arrangement both signal combina:ionsand translations are arranged in
Llphabetical order, so that to find any
vord or sentence is as easy as locating
i particular word In a dictionary.
International is thus the proper word

)y which to designate this code. In the
iays of the old clipper ships when the
lags of many nations were seen many
Imes together in the larger ports of the
vorld. a Yankee skipper who could speak
>nly his native tongue once met a Norvegiancaptain who was likewise handicappedfor foreign service and they
>roved the international conversational
towers of this code beyond a doubt. They
lad become friends through meeting at
he same tavern, but they could not conrerse.One evening the Yankee wrote the
combination "P R B" on a slip of paper
md handed it to the Norwegian.
When the latter returned to his vessel

le consulted his code book and found
hat the Yankee had told him: "I wish
o communicate by means of the intertationalcode." The rest was easy. The
oliowing evening and for many evenings
ifter that both skippers brought their
ode books to the tavetn and by selectngthe combinations in their books were
ible to express thefnselves almost as
asjiy as taming to each other.
It is this code, therefore, which answers
he questions so often asked since radioelegraphvcame into universal use. The :
iperator simply opens his code book and
hows the questioner the long list of
ombinations that enables him to talk so
reely with an operator of any maritimo
tation of the world.

Poor Joe!,
t*RS. JOHN ASTOR, who is a strong

supporter of the suffrage cause, reently gave an address to a fashionaiblo
audience in Newport on the suffrago
luestion. '

At the end of her address Mrs. Astor,
miling prettily, said:
"But I must stop talking, or you will

»e reminded of the poor man who died,
tome one asked what poor Joe's last
lords were, and a friend replied:
" 'He had no last words. His wife was
vith him to the end.' "


